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Gene Cloning and Sequencing 
February 20-29, Helsinki, Finland 
A laboratory and theoretical course covering DNA cloning and sequence analysis techniques. The 
practical course will include larbda-cloning, cDNA cloning, DNA and RNA sequencing using the dideoxy 
and Haxar Ir Gilbert techniques and corputer analysis of sequence data. The lectures will cover 
cloning techniques in E. coli, Bacillus, yeast and rarralian cells, gene fusion, directed 
rutagenesis and chemical DNEl synthesis. 12 Students. 
Deadline for applications: 15 November 1963 
Info: Dr J Knowles, Recorbinant DNA Group, VTT, Biotechnical Laboratory, Tietotie, SF-02150 Helsinki 
Espoo 15, Finland 
Biocheristry of Ageing 
March 11-17, Maria Ala, fwtria 
Lectures and Discussions. Topics: Theories of ageinq - Gene organization and expression - DNB 
replication and repair - Transcription - Post transcriptional rodification - Translation and its 
accuracy, proofreading processes - Propagation of errors in rultifunctional networks - Ageing of 
proteins - Horrones and second ressengers - Autoirrune response - lgeing of cell cultures. 
75 Students, 25 lecturers. 
Info: Professor F Cramer, Rax-Planck-Institut fiir Experirentelle Nedizin, Abteilung Cherie, 
Herrann-Rein-Strasse 3, D-3400 Gbttingen, Federal Republic of Germany 
--~-_~~-~--~-~_-~-~_ 
Biorolecular Electron Microscopy MlHOLEH 19641 
April 5-14, Ulr, Federal Republic of Germany 
Lectures and laboratory sessions. Topics: Electron ricroscopy of nucleic acids and nucleoproteins - 
Electron ricroscopy of corplex proteins and carbohydrates - Electron ricroscopy of rerbranes and 
lipoproteins - Electron ricroscopy in neurosciences - Labeling techniques for biological 
nacrorolecules. 
40 Students, who will be able to present short corrunications. 
Info: Profesor A K Kleinschridt, Abteilung Virologie Mikrobiologie 11, Universitat Uls, Oberer 
Eselsberg, D-7900 Ulr (Donaul, Federal Republic of Gerrany 
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